THE DEN MENU
Dear guest,
The Den is our all day bar offering light meals and snacks.
May you have a dietary requirement or be on one of Six Senses
Integrated Wellness Program, please note most dishes can
be made sugar free / gluten free on request.

Thai flavors
Thai seared beef slices

620

Neua yang jim jaew
wok seared beef, served with “nam jim jaew”
Trim | lactose free

Lemongrass prawn skewers

480

Goong pun ta-krai
Deep fried prawns skewers marinated in Thai curry spices
gluten free | lactose free

Pork ribs

460

See krong moo tod
Deep fried pork ribs with 5-spice and tamarind sauce
lactose free

Thai chicken skewers

410

Gai yang kor lae
Southern Thai style grilled spicy chicken skewer
100% | lactose free

Spicy marinated tuna salad

490

Pla plaa
Spicy tuna tartar with lemongrass, kaffir lime leaf, shallot
Chili, fresh mint and lime juice
Trim | gluten free

Chiang mai wheat noodle

480

Kao soy gai
Chiang Mai noodle curry with chicken and condiments
lactose free

Sushi & Sashimi
Prawn dragon roll

460

Avocado, cucumber, prawn, nori, rice
Detox |100% | sugar free | lactose free

Sashimi

580

Tuna, salmon sashimi
Detox |100% |Trim | lactose free

Alaska salmon roll

460

Salmon, cucumber, nori, rice, carrot, avocado,
Detox |100% | lactose free

Caterpillar roll

480

Eel, avocado, cucumber, carrot, nori, rice
Detox |100% | lactose free

Prawn tempura

590

White sea prawns in tempura batter, dipping sauce
sugar free | lactose free
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This & That
Super wellness salad

430

Selection of raw vegetables and leaves, nuts and seeds
Detox |100% |Trim | sugar free | vegan | gluten free | lactose free

Caesar salad
590
Romaine hearts, garlic croutons, Caesar dressing, anchovy
100% |Trim | sugar free

Summer rolls

450
Soft rice paper rolls with prawns, fresh mint, sweet basil
long coriander, cucumber and sweet chili dipping sauce
Detox |100% |Trim | gluten free | lactose free

Fusilli pesto

610

Roasted tomato, mushrooms and parmesan
vegetarian | sugar free

Rigatoni bolognaise

740

Our meat sauce, basil, grated Parmesan
sugar free

Steak sandwich

770

Grilled flank steak, onion jam, arugula. Parmesan
retox

Chicken basil club

650

Chicken, bacon, cheddar, tomato, avocado, rocket
retox

Falafel salad bowl

500

Tomato, onion, lettuce. Lemon tahini
sugar free | vegetarian | gluten free

Truck stop angus beef burger

790

Angus beef burger with Chef Ton’s happy sauce
retox

Cheese selection

630

hard, soft, blue and goat’s cheese, dried fruit, bread
vegetarian

Mezze platter

630

Babaganoush, hummus, moutabel, olives, warm pita bread
Crudités, falafel
sugar free | vegetarian

Indian menu
Available from 6:30 pm to 10:30 pm
Tandoori lamb kebab

900

Yoghurt marinated tandoori spiced lamb roast
Indian spices, kuchumber salad, mint chutney
Detox |100% |Trim | sugar free | gluten free

Tandoori prawns tikka

1.230

Local tiger prawns marinated with tandoori masala
Mint chutney, South Indian potato
100% |Trim | sleep | sugar free | gluten free

Chicken tikka peshawari

610

Chicken marinated with hung yoghurt, Punjabi spices,
Mixed kuchumber salad, mint sauce, chat masala
gluten free

Chicken shawarma

610
Boneless, skinless chicken breasts in Lebanese pita bread,
Lemon tahini sauce, pickled vegetables, Arabic salad
sugar free

Paneer balti curry

490

Fresh local buffalo milk cottage cheese cubes
Onion, tomato. Indian spices
vegetarian | gluten free
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Dessert
Mango sticky rice,
coconut sauce and coconut ice-cream

310

gluten free

Young coconut pudding,
vanilla crème anglaise Rum raisin Ice cream

250

Cheese cake sliced with fresh banana,
toffee sauce Vanilla ice-cream

330

contains nuts

Chocolate mousse with mixed berry compote 360
Raspberry sauce
Flourless chocolate cake
with chocolate sauce Vanilla ice-cream

360

gluten free

Baked pumpkin cheese cake, fruit salad
Apple sorbet And crumble

250

Pineapple Carpaccio, dried coconut
Coconut sorbet

230

vegan | gluten free | lactose free

Fresh seasonal cut fruits

220

100%| vegan | gluten free | lactose free

Dessert wines by the glass
Sauvignon Blanc ‘Late Harvest’ Echeverria,
Curico Valley, Chile

360

Vin de Constance Muscat, Klein Constantia,
Constantia, South Africa

865

Liqueur, port, cognac & Armagnac
Bailey’s Irish Cream
Amaretto
Kahlua
Limoncello

275
275
275
275

Dows Fine Ruby
Dows Fine Tawny
Dows Fine White
Dows 20 Yrs

600
600
600
1,535

Hennessy VSOP
Remy Martin VSOP
Hennessy XO
Remy Martin XO
Martell Cordon Bleu
Laubade XO Armagnac
Laubade 1970 Armagnac
Hennessy Paradis

650
650
1,100
1,100
1,100
1,250
1,800
2,200
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GIN AND TONIC COCKTAIL
A celebration of the fine marriage of Gin complex elegance
And Fever Tree premium artisanal tonics

EMERALD SPARKLE

1,195

ki no bi Japanese gin, sencha green tea infused, Japanese sake,
Refreshing light tonic, lemon twist and blue berry

BOUQUET GARNI

795

The botanist gin, roku Japanese gin, fever tree mediterranean tonic, ginger,
rosemary and orange peel infusion

GIN MYSTERY

795

Brooklyn gin, aperol, elderflower liqueur, bitter truth grapefruit, rosemary&
grapefruit peel, fever tree refreshing light tonic

WATERMELON SOUTH SIDE

695

Hendricks’s gin, muddle of fresh watermelon, cucumber, spice basil,
mint leaves, fresh lime juice, fever tree Indian tonic

PINEAPPLE TWIST

695

Iron ball gin, coconut liqueur, fresh pineapple, dried pineapple & sweet basil,
fever tree Indian tonic

YAO-NOI SANGRIA

695

Gin mare, port wine, fresh tropical fruits slices, basil and cinnamon stick,
fever tree Mediterranean tonic

CHALONG BAY RUM COCKTAILS
Natural Phuket Handcrafted Fine Cane Spirit
Chalong bay rums are produced exclusively from 100% first press sugarcane
juice. The tropical notes range consists of three flavours, Thai sweet basil,
cinnamon and lemongrass, which are vapour infused with local botanicals.
The Chalong Bay range of pure sugarcane rums are distilled in imported French copper
stills in a small-scaled distillery located in Phuket.

lemongrass caipirinha

475

Chalong bay lemongrass muddled with garden lemongrass,
fresh lime and a hint of sugar

MAI TAI BEACH COCKTAIL

475

Chalong bay rum pure series with aged rum and orange liqueur,
engage with orange and pineapple juice, grenadine syrup and lime juice

PASSIONFRUIT MOJITO

475

Chalong bay rum pure series muddled with mint leaves, fresh lime and local
passion fruit. splash of soda water

RUM THAI

475

Chalong bay rum pure flavour, Thai golden rum, orange liqueur, orgeat syrup,
pineapple juice, lime juice

...In case you cannot find your favourite cocktail such as Pina Colada, Tequila Sunrise ,....etc
please contact our bar team who will be delighted to create as you wish.
All prices are in Thai Baht and inclusive of all applicable taxes and service charge
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THE ISLAND DWELLERS
Laid-back and sunshine friendly

MOSCOW MULE

595

A Six senses Yao Noi Ginger beer recipe with Russian Vodka, fresh lime juice and
simple syrup

MARGARITA

475

Tequila is sweetened with orange liqueur, soured with lime & served with
a half salted rim

MOJITO

475

Fresh mint leaf is pressed with lime juice & white rum, churned with crushed ice
& splashed soda water

ISLAND DELIGHT

595

Diplomatico planas rum with. light colada mixed of fresh pineapple juice,
coconut water and coconut meat

TEEKEE THAIM
Tropical island tiki takes a ride with the fruits & flavours of Thailand

Coconut Cane Punch

475

A blend of coco, white and dark rum shaken in a storm of passion fruit,
orange, bitters and grenadine

Tom Yum on the Rock

475

Spicy drink with vodka. fresh herbs, fresh chilli, fresh lime juice and secret recipe
tomyam syrup

Khun Collins with A Kick

495

Super-sour siamese passion fruit and lime is bucked with grain vodka, ginger ale and
tropical bitters

Thaipirini

495

Superior lemongrass rum, campari, lemongrass, spicy herb syrup, fresh lime juice
few drop of olivio lemongrass fused oil

Bright & Bubbly
Let’s break out the bubbles with our super sparkly sipsters

aperol spritz

575

A classic from Venice brought to the tropics with a refreshing splash
of Mandarin Juice. prosecco, aperol bitter, topped with soda,

MY-THAI MIMOSA CRUSH

575

A Mai Tai of rum, orange liqueur, almond and lime with pineapple juice,
Tangerine and sparkling wine

GIN-GER SPRITZER

595

London gin, spruced with fresh ginger root, mint leaf, fresh lemon,
white wine and lemonade

GLORY FIZZ

595

Lime jasmine honey syrup, lemongrass, pineapple juice and sparkling wine

...In case you cannot find your favourite cocktail such as Pina Colada, Tequila Sunrise ,...etc.
please contact our bar team who will be delighted to create as you wish.
All prices are in Thai Baht and inclusive of all applicable taxes and service charge
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INTERESTING & SIGNATURE
STRAWBERRY HIDEAWAY

495

Strawberry puree, garden fresh herbs, vodka and homemade ginger beer

COCONUT MINT JULEP

495

Coconut bourbon fatwash, coconut liquere, house made coconut gel, and mint
leave serve in coconut shell

CHOCKA MENTA

495

Vanilla vodka, chocolate liqueur, cr. de ment green, creamy chock sauce

PLATINUM ROCK RITA

695

Premium margarita from best anejo tequila, cointreau, fresh squeeze lemon &
orange juice served sea salt rim on the rock

SO……NEGRONIS
CLASSIC......

575

Premium england dry gin, campari, italian sweet vermouth and orange twist

OAK AGED......

575

Smooth taste of a 3 month aged in american oak barrel

RYE LA DOLCE......

575

Bulliet rye whisky, sweet vermouth, campari, absinthe and, orange twist

SPICED......

575

Recipe on classic way with local aromatic spice infused gin, spice vermouth,
Campari and extra oak aged negroni

Classic American Twist
Hobnail

575

Chivas regal 12yrs, almond syrup, lemon juice and ginger beer

JAMER SOUR

575

Jim beam, amaretto, marmalade jam, lemon juice, egg white & cinnamon

DRUMBLE JACK

575

Jack Daniel, southern comfort, cr, de mure (black berries liqueur), lemon juice
and lemonade

SMOKY OLD FASHIONED

575

Classic twisted with a choice of your whisky bullet rye or bullet bourbon
with chocolate bitter with thai palm sugar & twisty orange, spices smoky

...In case you cannot find your favourite cocktail such as Pina Colada, Tequila Sunrise,....etc.
please contact our bar team who will be delighted to create as you wish.

All prices are in Thai Baht and inclusive of all applicable taxes and service charge
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SLOW SMOOTHIE & LAZY LASSI TONICS

D

BOUNCE THE BANANA SMOOTHIE

295

Sweet local banana and strawberry, sweetened with honey and smoothed with
natural yoghurt

COCO COLADA LASSI

295

Fresh island pineapple and creamed coconut with hints of pandan water and
natural yoghurt & honey

CLASSIC MILK SHAKES

295

Vanilla, strawberry, banana or chocolate

CLASSIC SMOOTHIES

295

Choose your choices Tropical fruits or berry

KEEPING IT COOL
Non - Alcoholic

MANGO LEMONADE

295

Fresh Mango Puree, Lime juice, Sparkling Lime Lemonade

MELON LEMONADE

295

Sweet ruby watermelon soured with fresh lemon and finished in sparkling
lemon and lime

ROSELLA LEMONADE

295

Fresh rosella flower tisane soured with fresh lemon and finished in sparkling
lemon and lime

MINT & ALE

295

Garden-grown small-leaf mint pressed with fresh orange and primed with
ginger ale

THE JUICE GARDEN
CITRUS BLAST

295

Lime, lemon, orange, carrot, apple and ginger
vegan | sleep | 100%

GREEN JUICE

295

apple, pineapple, broccoli, spinach, kale, ginger, lemon, coriander, parsley and
mint
vegan | sleep | 100% | trim

HELLO BEAUTIFUL

295

carrot, beetroot, mint, ginger and lime
vegan | Detox |100%

MINTY GOOD

295

pineapple, mint, honey, ginger
vegan

ZESTY TWISTER

295

Pineapple, orange, kiwi and lemon
Vegan

All prices are in Thai Baht and inclusive of all applicable taxes and service charge
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The Sake Experience

D

Sometimes called rice wine, sake is actually a still form of beer brewed from grain of the
thousands of varieties of rice, the sixty or so destined for sake-making are specially bred and
measure twice the size of culinary rice. Thirty-five to seventy-five percent of the surface of
the grain is then polished away before the fermentation process begins. Most high-quality
sakes should be served at room temperature or slightly chilled. Sake are excellent for
pairing with food high in Umami such as fish, shellfish, mushrooms, tomato, eggs. Generally
speaking Sake is made from water and rice so if you have food that goes well with rice it
should well with Sake.
1FUKUI

BORN WING OF JAPAN JUNMAI-DA-GIJO

8,200

Bottle 720 ml. | 16% alcohol, Yamada-Nishiki Rice polishing ratio: 35%
Boasting a magnificent aroma. Tender touch and sharp aftertaste, this sake was served at the
State Dinner when United States former President Bill Clinton visited Japan in
1996. This incredibly aromatic sake won the Grand Prix at the international Sake Festival in
London in July 2000.
2DASSAI

JUNMAI DAIGINJO MIGAKI NIWARI SANBU 23

7,400

Bottle 720 ml. | 16% alcohol, Yamada-Nishiki Rice polishing ratio: 23%
One of the top ranking sake in Japan. The fruity bouquet offers apple, peach and nashi pear.
It's both vivid and sensuous. Initial impression is that of the clean flavor with an aftertaste,
combines sweetness of fruit with a soft mellowness.Dassai "Ni-wari San-bun" junmai daiginjo is
the sake that defines Dassai. It is made with rice that has been milled only 23% of the original
size of the grains remains, this is the highest degree of milling of any sake in the world. Going
to this extreme allows the brewers to create a sake like no other, a sake that is the pinnacle
of refined elegance, subtlety, and delicate flavors and aromas.
3BORN

GOLD JUNMAI-DAIGINJO OMACHI

4,200

Bottle 720 ml. | 1o% alcohol, Yamada-Nishiki Rice polishing ratio: 50%
It is more of gramineous and herbal aroma than flowery aroma and has a rich tasty flavor.In
consequence, the meal become conspicuous drinking with this sake.
4KYOTO

TAMAGAWA JUNMAI-GINJO OMACHI

1,400

Bottle 300 ml. | 15% alcohol, Omachi Rice polishing ratio: 60%
It is more of gramineous and herbal aroma than flowery aroma and has a rich tasty flavor.In
consequence, the meal become conspicuous drinking with this sake.
5FUKUI

BORN JUNSUI PURE JUNMAI-DAIGINJO

1,300

Bottle 300 ml. | 15% alcohol, Yamada-Nishiki Rice polishing ratio: 50%
Matured for a long time at ice-cold temperatures. Special made for small bottle. Aroma is
moderate rice, fruity. Flavor is moderate to heavy sweet with a average to long duration,
fruity, anis seed. Body is medium to light.
6KYOTO

1,200

“THE” TAMAGAWA

Bottle 300 ml. | 15% alcohol, Gohyakumangoku Rice polishing ratio: 65%
It has been a central pillar of TAMAGAWA as always in spite of its reasonable price, this sake
is a meticulous handmade product, the subtle flavor of Yamahai Natural Blend' has a great
effect. The best temperature range for drinking this sake is wide

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

All prices are in Thai Baht and inclusive of all applicable taxes and service charge
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Local & International Beers
Chang, Leo, Singha, Phuket Beer

220

Asahi, Heineken, Tiger

220

San Miguel Light

220

Heineken Zero NON-ALCOHOLIC

220

DAURA DAMM GLUTEN-FREE BEER

360

Craft Beers
CHALAWAN PALE ALE

320

IBU 45, ABV. 4.7% Inspired by a Thai folkloric tale, “Chalawan King of Alligators”.
Citrus with lychee notes, bold but smooth in flavour.

CHATRI INDIAN PALE ALE IPA.

320

IBU 55, ABV 5.2%
Big hop flavours and aromas created by using four different hopaddition techniques, follows with a hint of citrus, floral and subtle
grapefruit aroma.

BUSSABA EX-WEISSE

320

IBU 15, ABV. 4.7% - tradition German weiss bier
with a Thai twist from ginger flowers, tropical fruits, clove, and
floral

JUICES & SODA
FEVER TREE

170

Indian tonic, Mediterranean tonic, Refreshing light Indian tonic

SOFT DRINK
Coke, Coke light, Sprite, Fanta orange, Schweppes tonic,
Ginger ale and Soda water

125

FRESH

240

Orange, pineapple, watermelon, carrot, young coconut

JUICE

240

Apple, cranberry, tomato

All prices are in Thai Baht and inclusive of all applicable taxes and service charge
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Tea Rooms & Coffee Shop
TEA SELECTION

250

ORGANIC BLACK ASSAM, MIDNIGHT EARL GREY, GREEN MOONSOON,
Ms KOFFI T. IZME or ANTI-OXIDANT GREEN TEA

FRESHLY HERBS

180

Mint, Ginger, Lemongrass, Bael Fruit or Rosella

ESPRESSO,
MACCHIATO

185

AMERICANO, DOUBLE ESPRESSO, CAPPUCCINO,
LATTE, MOCHA

250

ICED TEA, TISANE & THAI COFFEE
ICED TEA & COFFEE

250

All cups of leaf and bean listed above are also available as an iced tea or
coffee preparation

LEMON ICED TEA

225

Black tea with fresh local lemon juice

THAI ICED TEA

225

Thai tea sweetened with condensed milk

THAI ICED COFFEE

225

Black coffee sweetened with condensed cream

NATURAL ICED TISANE

225

Try ginger & honey, lemongrass, rosella flower, tamarind, pandan leaf

Herbal infusion as before bed tea
TROPICAL WONDERLAND

250

Butterfly pea coconut, pandan, bael fruit, purple rice & stevia. Imprve vision,
promote healthy hair and glowing complexions

MIDSUMMER DREAM

250

French rose, hibiscus, stevia, mulberry green tea. Strengthen immune system &
digestive system

STARRY STARRY NIGHT
Cacao nibs, cacao shells, organic black assam & black mint

All prices are in Thai Baht and inclusive of all applicable taxes and service charge
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250

Spirit collection
APERITIF

RUM & CANE

Carpano Bianco

350

Sangsom Superior, Thai Rum

350

Carpano Classico

350

Chalong bay (from phuket)

400

Carpano Antica Formula

450

Diplomatico Planas

400

Pernod

300

Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva

450

Pimm’s no.1

300

Diplomatico Mantuano

400

Campari

300

Captain Morgan Black

375

La Maison Fontaine Blanche

690

Havana Club 7yrs.

450

La Maison Fontaine Verte

690

Flor De CaÑa 4 yrs.

375

Fernet Branca

350

Flor de CaÑa grand reserve 7 yrs.

450

Branca Menta

450

Flor de CaÑa 12 yrs.

550

Ron Zacapa 23yrs.

675

VODKA
Beluga Noble, Russia

425

Russian Standard, Russia

425

Tito’s, America

425

Belvedere, Poland

425

Grey Goose, France

425

Absolute, Sweden

375

Blue / Citron / raspberry / Mandarin

TEQUILA

GIN JOURNEY’S
Tanqueray, (English)

400

Bombay Sapphire, (English)

400

G’ Vine floraison, (France)

450

Iron balls, (Thailand)

450

Gin Mare, (Spain)

450

Sabatini, (Italy)

450

Sakurao, (Japanese)

450

Lunazul blanco

375

Roku, (Japanese)

450

Ocho Blanco

425

Hendrick’s, (Scotch)

450

Ocho Anejo

580

William Chase (England)

550

Ocho Reposado

550

The Botanist 22, (Scotch)

550

Patron Cafe XO

450

Ki no bi (Japanese)

550

Patron Silver

500

Patron Reposado

550

Herradura Anejo

575

Don Julio Reposado

650

All prices are in Thai Baht and inclusive of all applicable taxes and service charge
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Spirit collection
BLENDED WHISKY

PORT & SHERRY

J&B Rare

350

taylor’s port ruby

600

Chivas Regal

400

taylor’s port fine tawny

600

Johnnie Walker Black Label

400

Dow’s fine white port

600

Johnnie Walker Gold Label

650

Johnnie Walker Platinum

775

Johnnie Walker Blue Label

1,200

Hibiki Japanese Harmony

950

BOURBON, RYE and OTHER
Evan Williams Bourbon

350

Rittenhouse Rye Whiskey

550

Bulliet Bourbon

475

Wild Turkey

350

Bulliet Rye Whiskey

475

Jack Daniel’s

Dow’s VINTAGE PORT 2000

1,180

Dow’s VINTAGE PORT 1983

1,435

Dow’s 20 yrs.

1,535

TIO PEPE SHERRY

GRAPPA & SAMBUCA
Finissima Bianca

550

Po Moscato Poli

550

Sambuca Black

350

350

Sambuca White

350

Jim Beam White Label

350

Sambuca Borghetti

350

Jameson’s Irish

350

Canadian Club

350

CALVADOS & EAU DE VIE
Massenez Pomme prisonnière

550

Calvados (apple)

SINGLE MALT

massenez poire Williams (pear)

450

375

massenez framboise (raspberry)

450

Talisker, 10 yrs.

695

massenez Kirsch vieux (cherry)

450

Rosebank, 12 yrs.

750

massenez Veille prune (age prune)

450

Glenkinchie, 12 yrs.

695

Pere Magloire VSOP

550

Singleton, 12 Yrs.

575

Glenfarclas 12 Yrs.

690

Grand Marnier

350

Glenmorangie 12 yrs.

695

Bailey’s Irish Cream

350

Oban, 14 Yrs.

875

Disaronno Amaretto

350

Glenfarclas Heritage

425

Glenmorangie, 10 yrs.

LIQUEURS

Lagavulin, 16 Yrs

1,100

Benedictine D.O.M

350

Glenmorangie, 18 Yrs

1,100

Cherry Heering

350

Suntory Yamazaki

1,100

Cointreau

350

Drambuie

350

COGNAC & ARMAGNAC

Galliano

350

Hine Rare

550

Jagermeister

350

Remy Martin VSOP

650

Kahlua

350

Hennessy VSOP

650

Midori Melon

350

Luxado Maraschino

350

Hennessy XO

1,100

Remy Martin XO

1,100

Martell Cordon Bleu xo

1,100

Hennessy Paradis

2,200

All prices are in Thai Baht and inclusive of all applicable taxes and service charge
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